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Bolero
Bolero is a new addition to
the EFRC family. He and
14 other cats took a trek
across country to be with
us. Thanks to our friends
at In-Sync Exotics (non-

profit wildlife rescue
organization) who

transported the cats from
California. Wildlife

Waystation decided to
close it's doors after

dealing with flooding and
wild fires; they felt the cats
would benefit from a new
home. In-Sync's staff was
generous enough to make

2 trips to bring us all
fifteen cats. Bolero is

eleven years old and loves
to play. He especially

loves his boomer balls.
Click the link below to see

him in action.



This rescue was coordinated through a non-profit named Tigers in America out of NY; their
focus is to organize and fund rescues of Big Cats in this country.

Instagram

https://l.messenger.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FB2tyc4VgCqM%2F%3Figshid%3D1fahpkd6p6o3g&h=AT2BqRCHPPHVNq4EyLfrmfFGBI7maivefP7uN5YuxmDkyzs8r5UlTH_2dMV0x42RcipvQ4EGL1HZ742fSxaMmtZhUdTGQhI2VULEzufXhJfjq6oHYb5eS5BZLTBCj0VbZxKutA


F

Winter Wonderland
It's time for lights, magic, and of
course... cats. Dust off your ugliest
Christmas sweater and join us on
December 14th at 4:00pm. For no extra
cost, you will get to see the facility lit up
with holiday spirit and lead through a
(hopefully) snow covered wonderland. If
tigers chasing snowballs is not enticing
enough, we will also be serving your
favorite treats, sweets, and deserts.
Those ugly sweaters will be put to the
test in our holiday contest with prizes for
the winner(s). You can also pick up any
last minute holiday presents at our gift
shop. No reservations needed for this
event, just your friends and family to
enjoy the evening.

Festival of Trees
Thanks to some of our awesome
volunteers, we have an EFRC themed
christmas tree in the Festival of Trees
this year in Indianapolis! Find your way
to the Indiana Historical Society at 450
W Ohio St. The viewing began
November 15th and goes until January
4th. We would love to see you there!
Pictured below is our tree and its
decorators, Judy and Sharon.

New Merchandise!!!

We recently got in travel mugs! They
come in green, teal, blue, red, and
silver and feature six cats. These sleek
designs are perfect for taking to work
and supporting the EFRC on the go!
They have been keeper tested and
approved.

We are always looking for ways to better
the rescue center and give the residence



Don't forget us this

Giving Tuesday!

Donate

here an enjoyable life, and you can help!
With all the chaos that comes with the
holidays, please remember the EFRC

December 3rd, on Giving Tuesday. All
proceeds go right back to helping the cats!
Whether that be building new enclosures,

investing in more boomer balls and
swimming pools, or just buying some tasty
treats for the cats, every donation goes a
long way! Follow the link to our donation
page or come see us in person. We greatly

appreciate any contributions!!

Pumpkin Party
Pumpkin party was a smash! The cats and
everyone that attended enjoyed the festive
enrichment. While the cats munched on their
treats, the guests sipped on hot chocolate out
of their new EFRC travel mugs.
The newest residence to the rescue center
quickly caught on with the fun and eagerly
ripped into their meat-stuffed pumpkins. Guests
were fooled by the facepaint when their
children appeared as their favorite cat. Lots of
fun pictures came out of the event, including
this one featuring Beaux. Hope to see you next
year, the first Saturday after Halloween!

Riley and Tyson
Riley and Tyson came to EFRC
in October with three other
cats. The five of them were
part of the second trip that In-
Sync made transporting the
cats from the California rescue
center, same as Bolero. Bolero
and the other nine in his group
arrived on September 8th. All

https://www.exoticfelinerescuecenter.org/gift.html


of the cats have adjusted well
to their new homes and new
keepers. Riley and Tyson are
sweet boys that have been
chuffing at us from day one!
Tyson is in the top picture and
Riley is on the bottom.
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